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iV have beeu looking with no ordl-- 7

ry degree of interest to several arti-ck- w

from corrtwpomients and others an-

ticipating trouble between the Soatherii
Sccority eompaiiy, lessees of the Mem-

phis sMd CtmrieeUm railroad, anil the
stMkbalclen of that company. Wheth-

er there k anything in this or not we

are not apprised. But the people of this
oity canmH but look with deep interest
to any subject that affects the prosperity
of this important line of communiea-tk- m

baMNfca tiie northeast and south-wai- t.

WiMB the lease of this road was
ma4eteth Security company, over a
yew: ago, we favored it with all our
mind and fctrength, because it was pro
posed Jay the Security company,
they had actually agreed to purchase
the Memphis and Little Rock railroad,
and gave it out as a part of their policy
to complete that line from Devalls
Staff to Sbreveport and Jefferson, there
by making a base line, under one man
agement, from Norfolk, Virginia, to
ribrevapart and Jefferson, connecting at
those potato with the Texas and Pacif
ic to SaIiego,aud with thelnternatiou- -

al to ICaaatlan and the city of Mexico.
this scheme account for any seeming provo--

tfae mHroad king of modern times (Tom
Scott) we were daisied, and gave it our
hearty support But things have now
glided along for ayear,and the poor Little
Book railroad has been dropped by the
king, and left as a poverty-stricke- n a,

to drag along a miserable exis
tence on its local resources, and now in
the great financier's report on the Texas
Pacific he allttdee to his connections east
via Vleksburg, and northeast through or
via Cairo, but does not even so much as
mention Memphis route, notwith
standing he owns five hundred and fifty --

twaiaflee of finished road, including the
Mewphfci and Charleston, running
northeast from Memphis. The time
that hac elapsed, and nothing done to
carry out the plan proposed at the time
the lease was made, and no allusion
made even to the route in President
Scott's report, has naturally led to many
speeehtttooe on the subject, and in
a varr TKHfiteu article from a
corespondent at Huntsville, Alabama,
ieeatlr published in the New York
World, he charges that the Security
company did not lease the Memphis and
Cbarleiton raUroad good faith, or for

purposes avowed at time, but
really to run it down and destroy it as a
great eoeipetinc line to others that
oonpaay was interested in, both north

ad south it, and claims that enough
has already beeu done, or failed to be

done, to forfeit the lease, aud intimates
that steps looking to that end are now,
oreoon will be. taken by old stock
holders. This and kindred articles on
tag auhjoot have caused quite a general
dtoeoaekw of this question, aud have
called out strong expressions fromstrou;
men, and strong combinations have
Iieeti effected. These embrace, as we
have already intimated, more than one
capitalist who propose to build a grand
trunk from Norfolk via Bristol to MeiU
phis, via either Stevenson, Huntsville,
or Nashville, and thence to Shreveport
and Jefferson, Texas, over a part of the
Memphis and Little Bock railroad, con-neca- W

at these points with the two
great PacMe routes starting from eastern
Tens. IT Mr. Scott and his coinpany
iki not cany out their original purpose,
awl give us there connections, then we
are ready toJoin others to do it. If Mr.
Seott thinks he can keep the Memphis
and Charleston railroad, and ran it
down, and use it to deprive Memphis of
the benefits of tbis line, we think he
will find himself mistaken. If, how- -

ever, him lease of that road is a legal
contract, allowing him to do as he
ploatec with it, it cannot interfere with
the general purpose of the combination
who have determined to make tbis
fight. The line from Norfolk to Bristol
is Intact, and its owners are always
ready to with any plan or
men for the promotion of the good of
this eonutry, and the little man at the
headof that institution is like tempered
steal light, but strong, elastic, hard and
enduring, and sever abandoning a pol
icy examined, approved and adopted
He has started out on a grand trunk
line to the Pacific on the shortest and
beat line, and ha intends to have it in
spite of all MtnosHloti. Norfolk
to Bristol the road is completed 410

miles; Bristol to Stevenson (most prac- -
ticad route to build), 250 wilee, Steven
so to Mmgihis (eoupleted), 271 miles;
Memphis to Derails Bluff (completed),
85 miles; Derails Bluff to Surcveport
(not completed). 210 miles: Jefferson

to

road to be built to complete this line.
which, in all probability, would be the
line adopted abouM Mm Aid stockholders
of tbe Memphis and Charleston railroad
repossess themselves of their property,
or they might adopt more northern
Hue, via aed Sporto, thence via
MoMiMwUlc and Dechard, to Hunts-
ville, Alabama, involving a somewhat
greater distance, hut giving abetter con-
nection to Cincinnati. Should the
Southern Security company sueeeed in
holding on to the Memphis and Charles-
ton road, and stead still awl do nothing,
the enterprise will lose nothing, as the
hoe mm to Iebaacjii, and
Umsmm through XasuvUie to Mem-
phis, is equally short. There is
no eoatljr road to be built, and
no aotosjooMte elemenU in the way,
the road from Lebanon to Memphis be-

ing now alt flatebed, and leaving only
the link: between ami Lebanon
to complete, not over 250 miles. Xot
having exaet data, we estimate praxi-matoi- y

the loeaus of completing it: The
liabilities of the road from Norfolk to
Bristol, 410 miles, $10,000,000; Memphis
aud CkarleatoQ (main Hue)," 271 mile,

,068,000; Memphis and Little Rook,
13bwam,U,m,W. Total, $18,500,000,
Cost of OHi4etiug 250 miles in Tennes-
see ($25,000 per mile, equipped ), $6,250,-OU- 0;

east of eompleting 270 miles in Ar-

kansas, at $30,000 per mile, $5,400,000.
TotaL $30,150,600. The length of this
main line, 1286 miles; to which add
Memphis aud Charleston branches, 20
miles; continuation of Memphis and
Little Rock from Devalls Bluff to Little
Rock, 50 miles. Total 1356. Suppose a
coatoiidftted mortgage be executed, the

ge bond of $26,000 per
mile hi this road, with 896

miles completed road, would produce
sOO.OOO bonds, and

no He would refuse to ex-
change tue eld bonds of thefce broken?
linked roads at for a consolidated
fiwt-Bwrga- bond of such a trunk-lin- e

as this would be. Exchanging these,
then, far all the old bonds, $18,500,000,
would lsavet sell for eompleting the
five hfKlred and twenty miles of new
road; $16,400,000 bonds
at eightyoflve eents would give, in cash,
$13,000,000 to complete this, whioh, at a
liberal estimate, will not cost over $11,.
050,000, leaving a surplus of$1,440,000 for
ontingencies. The State of Virginia
has a deep in this matter, and it

and her police voull give it theirhcarty
support, as "Well as Arkansas and Texas,
passing:, as it would, nearly througu
the center of these The counties
of Tennessee, and Arkansas which
the road would mse through would
give liberal subscriptions, and it is not
doubted the line of steamers and
their friends would give it a liberal sup-

port. Nor is there any doubt that the
Louisville and Nashville railroad com-

pany, and the city of Louisville, would
subscribe liberally to the Arkansas end
of the line, as it would, with proper
business arrangements, give to that road
and Louisville a very large trade,
destroyed by the building of the Cairo
and Fulton railroad.

THE PEOPLE AXD TIIE POLITICIAN'S
On Friday morning last we published

a lengthy telegram from Madrid giving
the particulars of the massacre, by the
populace, of the mayor of Alcoy and

and I such of the militia, military and citi
zens as recognized his authority and
would combat the assumptions of the
mob. The horrible picture was perfect,
even to detail and minutre. No item
was omitted calculated to vivify the ter-

rible deeds enacted. One could
seethe human fiends at their bloody
work and mark the progress of the sick-euin- g

butchery. Terrible and awful as
it was, it is impossible for the American
mind to contemplate such brutal work
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cation. Denunciation of the fiends
rises to our lips, and desire for swift
an J severe retribution is our first im-

pulse. We do not care to trouble our
selves for a reason .why, nor to go
back beyond the hour and seek for
the causes that induce so fiendish a dis-

play of passion. It was so with us in
the days of the Paris communists, who
one and all were denounced by united
Christendom. Wc then remembered the
bloody days of the guillotine and the re-

morseless directory, and shuddering.
joiued our protests to those which went
up from the favored classes, the quiet,
conservative professionals as well as
the pampered bureaucrats aud aristo
crats. We did! not take council of
history to find that the excess--

of these poor people of Europe
are the offspring of blind passions ex-

cited by the remembrance of what they
are and what their forefathers for cen-
turies were made byiaw. They ask for
popular government, for public assem-
blies in whiah they mayllnd refuge from
the tyranny and exactions of selfish
pr.nees; but, too often, they find in
these but the supple tools of their "lords
aud masters," and, as in the present
German parliament, realize that all their
dreams of reform have gone glimmer-
ing. They had learned and long
since understood the force of the
old adage "put not your trust in princes,"
but have got to learn this other one,
"put not your trust in parliaments or as
semblies," for they are seldom com-
posed of patriots who have a heart Inter
est in the people, but nearly always of
selfish politicians with whom principle
is but opportunity, as we found in this
country before, during, and especially
since the war. Both President Davis,
in the Confederacy, aud President Lin-

coln, in the Union, had to fight the
politicians at every step in the
great contest, and President Johnson
afterward in the blundering work of re
construction. All students of history
will concede that the English common-
wealth was sacrificed in the interest of
the lecherous courtiers and assumed
"better" people who wanted place and
power. The reigns of Charles the Sec
ond and James the Second are proofs of
the fact that the restoration of the mon
archy was not hailed with favor by the
people. Napoleon the First and Napo-
leon the Second both betrayed the
French people, and the confidence re

in them, to mount to power.
Both might, had they been actuated by
a love ot- the people, have secured
them in the rights they fought for in
the streets and aUthe barricades. But
no; they were like those whose thrones
they usurped, enemies of the people. So
in the later revolutions in France and
tepatn. e find in both countries
swarms of robustious patriots only in
tent on the accomplishment of their
own purposes, full of sound and fury,
always warmly protesting the people's
rights, all the time that they,
by their acts, bring disgrace on
republicanism and lead their crazed and
fanatical followers to excesses like those
of Paris and Aleoy. Thiers only, of all
the leaders called into service by therev--
olutionists of France, has proven him-
self the friend of the people, who had in
former days learned to distrust him as a
monarchist. He det-ire- d to give the re-

public a fair chance before the nations,
but intriguing politicans,niad after office,
have frustrated his plaus, and the people
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monarchy. And poor republican
in name, but torn and distracted by the
tli&sentions of rival parties aud factions
of parties, all emger supremacy, con
tending for some pretender like Don
Carlos, under some fanatic like the cure
of Santa Cruz, or in the name of the
commune, as at Aleoy. Tlie poor, ig
norant people, blind the craft of
the modern tyrant (the politician), and
thinking only of their wrongs, light

and blitxHy under any ban
ner that promises them relief. Goaded

The Columbus Index says that If there
was ever a time when

activity," should be practiced la Missis-
sippi, it k at this hour, and by the
people. It is to be feared that the
Index will beget su(jh a fearful state of

inactivity that Conservatism
will lone not only iU choice between ob-

jectionable for the governor's
but the of the legislature.

By the way, C. Calhoun was the

seven
gold ferry, on Coosa

river, in A son
found last Tuesday. Where

would command the and confi. The failure of Tom Henderson, cot-v- !.

iitr people and legislature, to ton broker in New Orleans, has caused
ai extent t'.at no scheme of the gentlemen Treutolreunes-i- .

ad yet prosed would. Tennessee to low heavily,
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MISSISSIPPI POJDITICS.

at?
Views of the Leading Journals as to

Hie 1'olicics and Prospects of the
Xext Campaign.

A Toer Showing for Democratic Suc-

cessDivision nnd Confusion Prevai-

l-Little llopcV.

Ames, llcorn and Powers What They

arc Doing The of Ten-

nessee's Example.

From the Meridian Mercury.
If the Democrats, decline running a

State ticket, it is quite certain that you
(the Okolona Neiis) and your Ames .will
be bound up Salt river next fall.
From the Calhoun Times.

The people, aside from a few old sore-
heads, don't care a straw what you call
the party, so it has a platform of princi-
ples upon which honest men can stand.
From the Can to u Citizen.

We repeat, with the death of Democ-
racy must die the principles of our re
publicanism, and tnose wno are so eager
for its demise must be classed with the
enemies of our race and country.
From the Prentiss Recorder.)

There is no hone for Mississinm as
long as a portion of her people hold the
memories or party to ner
vital interests, and continue to gratify
their prejudices at the expense of duty
and patriotism.
From the Handsboro Democrat.

There is some talk about Powers being
the compromise condidate for the

should Ames beat him for the
nomination for governor. We trust there
is no foundation for such a rumor. We
will not take stock in any such concern,
if our friends do go into it
From the Chickasaw Messenger.

Whatever may be done in other coun-
ties in Mississippi, there is no division
among us in Chickasaw, for every, man,
be he old-lin- e Whig, Conservative or
Democrat, who opposes Badical mis
rule, is a member of what we agree to
denominate "the Democratic party."
From the Montlcello Advocate.

We now ask the people of Lawrence,
are you ready to pay thirty millions of
dollars to Ben. Butler to abuse, rob aud
oppress you? If not, you had better look
about you and see if you cannot get some
firm man, opposed to the-- e abusive and
oppressive measures, to represent you in
the next legislature.
From the Senatobia Signet.

Political affairs in Mississippi just now
are in a transition state. The old dis-
membered elements of parties are float-
ing about in atomic confusion, and will
so continue for the time, until some
more authoritative power than a mere

offclefeat,4and

embarrassments,

county into pocy,
oosmouc no l uLaut

erelong indicate necessity CAM?1the proper course for 113 all
Frem the Natchez Democrat.

v.m

There are many anti-Radica- ls

could not be induced under circum-
stances to support such a retrogressie
and impracticable movement a
Bourbon Democratic ticket, and who.
if compelled to choose between that and
the Republican ticket, would support the
latter. We do not hesitate to say that
we, for one, would, in such an event,
either remain neutral or support the Re-
publican ticket.
From the Oxford Falcon.

The great mass of Conservatives con-
sider that there is no between
Ames and Powers, and are not willing
to support either. a ticket of true
men and a united effort, there is some
hope of success and a certainty we
can secure flMjanch of the legislature.
With no Cffitervative State ticket, we
shall lose all o? the doubtful counties and
a creat many that have heretofore
strongly Conservative.
From the Natchez Democrat.

To us it appears quite certain that, in
the south, at least, the party
has no longer a substantial
The talk of abandoning it is really
only the talk of the masses, but it is
what the masses have practically and
wisely done and it is the poli-
ticians and not the masses who insist
upon getting up an annual series of
Democratic funerals over a political

one

in

of

that sails under Radical colors,
and we tnanKiui mat tni3 is so.
From the Herald.

It is surprising to see how many of our
Democratic papers dozing

away
should wisely spent in about

searcinng means

Bourbon up his Bourbonism
present, and Conservative

policy subserviency
tbs come a plat-
form enunciation of
ciples and
ner and
From Jackson Clariou.l

reach. Hiding of Democrats and
Tiie prejudices or

anti-lladic- al may
together ele

in opposition
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Radical this
tickets the

by bold, bad and tho other led
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or the 'luimtuio
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not
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restrained by fear the
siruggie.ia their own organs
ization.ia. Here are the of divi
sion and will come Hundred and Fifty Drlren
to pass with them the future, as cer-
tainly as it has occurred in the past in
every strong party which was long suc-
cessful.
From Forest Register.

"We begin to seriously
an anti-radic- al convention held in this
State can achieve any results buta Wat
erloo aerear, the now advo
cated by too many of the press.
previously nas existed

vs-

a iiignant uaugntere, inern.ooeyeu,
softening, but since the unification not from a zeal of filial obedience, but
movement in we fear that because the Russian consul in Zurich,
unification and a'niflcation are gaining enforcinc his emperor's command,
strength. Some want a little nigger obliced them to leave. Some went
In theirs, and some want either them- - and are finishing their
selves a friend put forward, or they course of study: others were scattered,

not go for any other. Some also ute dead winter throughout
muse a jenersonian democratic Germany parts oi .Europe
platform, with plank for a cotton The majority, helpless, to their

and some have a dash of stern mother-lan- d, while a few, a small
whig. Can all be but precious their faces
From Enterprise Courier.)

General has intel-
lect, a appreciation of the exi-
gencies the times, an
public an acquaint-
ance with the history and political con-
dition of the State, and great decision
of character elements
qualifying him for so important a trust.
Firm in convictions of right, yet
conservative in his views and courteous
in his intercourse, he commands the
confidence of his party and the respect
of the opposition. If the Democratic
party nominate him for their standard- -

bearer, know of no one who will
prosecute the canvass more vigorously,

so effectually harmonize the party
ana develop its ruu ana great strength.
Let General Lowiy be next can
didate ror governor.
From the Yazoo Democrat.

As to the difference between the Ames
and the "sham

there is, perhaps the same difference as
existed between Walker and Wells of
Virginia, andSenter and of Ten-
nessee. In both those States the
Democratic masses appreciating their
weakness and unitedly
and to a supported the more libe
ral of the two, and with what result the
country is familiar to-da-y. Look at
those States Both have
gradually passed into the hands of in-
telligent, bona fide, citizens.
There is peace, and good-wi-

throughout domains; taxation
has been reduced, and each has
upon an inviting and cheerful future.
In this State the white element is a mi
nority, and that minority is divided
into factions that forbid even a hope
that they can accomplish a
over a stronger and more united opposi-
tion.
From the Vleksburg Herald.

The Yazoo Democrat and Tallahatchie
Sews are the only papers we have yet
seen favoring a policy during
the coming campaign. would have"
the people remain passive, and favor
some sort of a scheme that
must certainly place Ames or Powers In
power again. The convention will put
the stamp of condemnation upon such a

meeting shall call them and arouse tliese editors not only
are Ky rwhfch the field, making ur

to I11 11 uevtruo loreiy z
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that
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party divisions, or to wander off
sonic ignus of a new a

or third party
that would us to the grave of

Louis DenU, We move up firm
and united, taking all liberal ele-
ments, forming no coalition and enter-
ing into no and may
then be able to nive the people a govern
ment nonest ami upright oiiiciais,

a

uv

duarecard for Dubl m.DV others, considered
at-- - .! LQPIpnrllll flnthnnripa oaiiu luieiusi, iue oi ine, reputa- - :t, rr

tion property all """u"i mj "ej. Mjaxctuy oianie
unnecessary ouruens and restraints on
individual freedom, consistent the
capacity of commonwealth.
Fora the Friar's Point Delta (Republican).

After forming the acquaintance of a
great many gentlemen from
parts of the Estate, and examining the
principal novel and interesting scenes
about the we called on Senator

A few introductory remarks,
regarding his sick baby, the weather,
etc., were made. Then we requested
the senator to inform U3 what position he
was seemng Dy for gov-
ernor. Before answering the question
ue maue mese preliminary statements. of

concluded Weekmat incase he had
not to for governor, and should be
defeated for the senatehe would regard
iWH.JWHW uea,u 3" various scrambled moun

vised mm hZ

which has
in. interests

he governed torn a HfuZmX HhSS
There is no difference between two without (f was

wings of the Republican party of nominated, had not already a resi- -
State is as much radicalized as the dence this would
other, and both are as bad as can be. obtain one. he said his ac--
The Ames is no more unfriendly had been harmony with what
to the interest of tax-paye- rs of our he conceived to be will of
State wing, and rice that if he
versa. No our party can be elected governor, his going to senate
induced to take passage in any political would depend wholly on the

time
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From the Yazoo Democrat.

In the negro counties of State,
negro vote is additional
strength year by In the white

we of
we cannot see wav the

white vote is to increase over former
win in the .November election. Some of returns. The policy we advocate is ad- -
tliem- - are timid, and seem afraid to sug-- 1 yanced our local standpoint, which
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disintegration.
of Zurich by the of

From the New York Sun.J
When. Alexander II Husaia pub-

lished to
domestic his

who were nursuincr
There the dismayed and

m

Louisiana

will
nave

enough returned

accommodated? leaven,4urned

irreproachable

Republicans,"

combinations,

capital,

running

immigration,
and

popular

pressure

America. have just
and naturally the light that

out of the darkness their
comes a

searching ray the sun, in the shape
of a live reporter.
women they are, and would be honor
to any notwithstanding the
czar to them out of

and bade them come as
children. story

told by the women themselves,
is the following: one

and fifty were
at matnematics and
medicine, last November,
emperor a ukase that
in the profession would
no recognition above the rank of
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In retirius tha Arm of
I to my sincere thanks

iu in i anu 10 commena my esti-
mable former associate and the in

in he is
patronage and encouragement of the public

BULKLEY & CO.
Succes&ors to Concho i Bulkley,

K3EAI ESTATE
ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIP AGENCY

39 Bfadlson Street, Memphis, Tenn.

CHEEK COTTON PRESS
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35 Union street, Memphl.-Tenn- .
M. D. CHEElk, Patentee.
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JSWKiaOtS AHD OITICIAAS.
w None genuine without the trade markon every pair. oceod

DIVIDEND.
Qkkjian Natiosai. Bank or Mexpiiis, I

July5,18TJ. I

w The Board of Directors of this Bank has
this day declared a dividend or 10 per cent,
out of the net earnings of tho past six mouths

Jytt MAltTIN UK1FFIN Cashier,

QUITABLE

SOCIETY
ISO Broadway, JSTotjw Xorli,

WM. C. Prcs't. HENRY B. HYDE, Tice-I'res'- t.

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

JAMES A. SWAIN, General Agent,
HO. 17 MONROE STREET (opp. Peabod Hotel) J5E3IPUIS, TEXX.

Gr. 3. J03Et,J aL :TV, Adsistfiiit Cronoral .gont.
BARTLETT, ---- --- TENJT.

ASSETS, - 1

III 18C.. $31,021,141 00lu lt?l , 8II.SOI.037 CO
III 1VTO 10,293,790 OO III 172 3I,ll,07!i 00
Which largely exceeds the new business, during each year, transacted by any other Life In-
surance Company In the world.

The Society stands at the head of the list of all Life Insurance Companies In the world, ax

Uuring the year ending December 31, 1872, its issues of new policies numbered ovei
TWKLVK THOUSAND, covwinz nearly Flfl HIIIIohh of Ilnllnr. 11m iium nmnred.
being over &KVEJT times the average amount done by the vnmr-riV- B other Companies
which have reported, and exceeding TWELVE AND A HALK VEIt CENT, of the entire
sum assured by them.

Experienced and reliable canvassers are wanted Apply to--

my25

T

HAVE ON HAND, OK TO ORDER, ALL KINDS OK

FltlEZE

She by street, between and Georgia, near 3Ilss. and Tenn. Eallroad Depot,

BOOK

INSURANCE.

ALEXANDER,

520,000,000 ANNUAL INCOME, $8,500,000

Mom --pi a,

Tickets,

THE

AT BY

7S7" OD cfc
in 1840.

(The Oldest Paper in the State, except the Gaiette.)

For and Business Men of

Orders for or left at the Peabodr Hotel,
or mam-- u io ueinq. will receive prompt attention

JOB

AND

BOOK

S. C. TOOF,
!SFo. 15 West Court Street

The attention thn vcm-tiar-t- n

Men Memnhis
Alabama and Arkansas, particularly calledthe superior facilities of this houid for exe-cuting orders for all kinds of

Plain, Fancy and Ornamental, such .Pam-phlets, Constitution s, Blanks, Circu-lars, s, Business and Show Canls,Letter Heads, Envelopes, Shipping Tags, La-
bels. ReceiDts. Checks- - Mm. ri.iInvitations,

rST.--r aisn3L
ledgers, Journals, Cash Books.

PIIXCES tOW AS THE LOWEST
Perfect satisfaetlda guaranteed laevery Instance

call and an, examination of my specimens

following hathaTVftuitnminhl.V.
t 01

OF THE--

rflHE tvil?
Will tAkft Tllnmtnt TT.vnn-- i itniti tl.nelv
muuuis ism

ORDINARY DRAWINO
1X73. leT?

Class 907 July 12th Class 912 Oct.
Class 90S Inly :3th Class 313Oct. 22dClass 90S (Vug. 14th. Class 911 Nov.SthClass 910 Ang.SOth Class 915 NoviWth

Class 911 Sept. 17th.
Grand extraordinary drawing 918 Dec. ISth

The amount drawn prprvnniin.nf.iMT..
Ine wlU bfr 8130,000 divided Into 783 fullprizes, follows:
One prize of 5100,000 One prize of Mmoune prize :s,ouo Ona prize of. lOilOO'

prizes of slOU) each S10JJOO.
prizes or S50O each tlO.OOO.ma prizes srsm oni. iiui

aDDrozlmatlons troii
approximations of taxi eac 60,000.2700

approximations TJUO each to I0,(00 400
BJjpruimiBHOlUi stuo each 5,1)00 4C0

7SJprizes... .

1 - - -
-

: : :
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as
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ot.
10
fcO

or um
9 m n.i tn im nt
9 h to

ci
oi to 2

bb- - Thecapltal prize In the Grand
bo 8500,000.

I will continue to fill orders for tickeU at asiw a rae as anv resDonuibln nortu
forward Orlcinal Oiflclai T.fJV ? nrit.,i"
Numbers to those interested.- Beware of Counterfeit Tickets.""W

Address all orders tn Mom.. rn-rir. -

my only correspondents In the !

authorized to recelvo orders utX tSlf It
all the winning UckeU forwarded by them." For plans, official dmwtr. .,
lormauon desired, address altb'. to MeWi"
Borulo & Brother, New Orliaai

SIANUEL BOIINIO.
First for Exportation inHavana, Cuba streets;,

JAMES A. SWAIN, General Agent,
17 Xonror street, Jtemphlw, Tenn.

TERRA COTTA WORKS.

--value,

IRA WORKS!
ATVTEIS STiJiiJL, Proprietor.

JIANOFACTUKE

Glased Vitrified Sewer

FRANKLIN
PRINTING HOUSE

BINDERY

MANUFACTORY

PRINTING!

NATIONAL LOTTERY

sland Cuba

ANGE

GOTTA

COTTA
SUCH AS

Window Gaps,

ACROTARIES, CONSOLS,

ENRICHMENTS, CAPITALS,

In all the orders of Architecture,

Flower Vases, Chimney Tops, Etc

N. B. All tDesigns famished will be
and promptly executed,

South

Tenn.

Business

SOUTHERN

PUBLISHED HELENA, ARKANSAS,

TTIKrXD jZIIE.
Established

H30.000

strictly

LTISIN6 1
3Iercliants Memphis,

Advertising Subscriptions

PRINTING.

JOB

BLANK

Proprietor,

MEMPHIS, TENNSSSEE

JOB

BOOKS

BLANK BOOKS.

DRAWING.

of

TERRA WORK

Brackets, Mcdillions

SHIELD.

PIiTJMBER- -

J. W. x. BROWNE,

PLUMBER,
STEAM AND GAS FITTER

16 Jefferson Street,

BETWEEN MAIN AND FRONT

PROFESSIONAL.

FREEMAN RANDOLPH
ATTORNEY-AT-IA-

SABDIS, SOSSISSXPIM,
w References: Estes, Fixer

M.LJHeacham. Bootes ft Co
& Plnson,

It

JT. C. MACCASE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

No. 41 Madison Street. Room 3(5

JNO. "W. THOMPSON JNO.T. WJALKNEB

THOMPSON & EALKNER,

ATTOKNEYS - AT - LAW,
Riploy, Mississippi.

SPECIAL and prompt attention given t
in Tippah and adjoinln

conn ties.
Kefer to Colonel li. A. Plnson. Colonel T.B

Dlllard, Southworth, Thayer & Co.. Memphis

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

15 VSIOS STREET,
LEE BLOCK MEMPHIS. TENNESSKE

SAH.-MAKE- R.

CASSIDY & MILIiEE,

SAIL MASSES
AND i

C01T0N DUCK AEKTS,
irEWOKIJEASS, - LOUISIANA,

OF ALL BIZE3 ANDMANUFACTDREBS

Tents, Tarpanllns, TTagon-CoTor- s,

Every description of Aw?tixa3, Winnow and
Dook8ha.de3; also.Fios ofall Nations
Buntikgs, all colors, etc. Wholesale dealers
In itANii.i. add Tarbes Bope, ait sizes
from the Plymouth Cordage Company, Ply--
moum, moes, we seep on nanu, reaay lor
Biupiueni, a largs stocitux ail uieuuove aru-

307 fVTDKAS Stbxkt, near Camp,
ap3 New Orleans. LouisIan.

COMMISSION.

ESTABLISHED 1S53.

J. O. 3IATIIE SOX,

General Commission Merchant,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Reference National Park Bank, New York.

PROPOSAXS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

UROPOSALS are invlteil for boiidinc a Jail
I at Senatobia. Tate cotmtv. HimisKiTinl

at the office of th Architect, James B. Cook.
1. ine ujumcerruerE. u. . west. Kpnft.

I tobia, iUss.
li 11 I)rotX)saLs to be sealed and tlplivoro.) nn
C or before the 21st day of July, 1STC, either with
I y cot.-cH- i tunes a. wook, Archltejiempuia, xenn.

The Board or Supervisors reserve the right
By order of tho Board.

. T. 8. TATK. President.1025 O.F.WEST. Uerk.

3?K3POSAX.g.
OKALD PROPOSAIiJ for the building of
ir mo first cecuonortho

Mississippi RiTer Telegraph,
rcn-- MernnhlR TonitMau in Vriars Point.

Jlisa Lsslppl, will be received until August ISth.
Pla ns and sneclflnMnna can bo seen at the

omct or ine Washington Insurance imp.iny.
Th ) right to acceDt or reject any or au Dius

reser (red. T. W. BROWN, ITesiaent.
j. Csooir. Acting Secretary. lyO)

Lit bills due the late Arm or KENNEDYA & saTH, are to Im paid to me, aud no
other Js allowed to receipt tor same.

Jylff MICHAJBIj BOUKIvB, Assignee.

A. J.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

GRGIXX BROTHERS & CO,,

SIO

-- iarOBTEES AXD DEAI.EK.S IX--

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,

and SIS EEOM STBEET, Memphis.

Deering'i Horse Engine, Gnllctt's Gins, Bradford's Grist Mills, Buckejo Reapers
and Mowers, UnlTersal Fan Mills, Cane Jlffls, Eiaporators, Steam Engines,

Saw Mills and Machinery Generally, Marrin's Fire-Pro- of Safes.

1842ITHE OLDEST HARDWARE HOUSE IN MB9M1873

WHITE. A. 3?. I.ANGSTAFF.

SUCCESSORS TO A. J. WHITE k CO.

H3PORTSSS ASTD JOBBERS

FRED. M. WHITE.

IB

234 5Tront Street, Heiiiphl.s.
AGENTS TOR

Deerisg's Horse Engines, Branch, t'rookes a;('o.'s Circular Saws, Henry
Dlssion A Sons ClrcnlarSaws.

23a.o-x- s cottost csxnsrs,

CJj&JEi. V JtiJI5.S COTjT03ST G-IKT-S,

ISAAC ST3ESat.TTS'S G-ZLIS- T IVIXXaXjSJ
Planters' Cotton Presses, KIrby's Reapers and Mowers, Hnford'a Black Hawk; Culti-

vator, Etc. t Bain's Wagons, Gas Pipes, Halt's Fire and Burglar Proof Safe, Vault
Fronts, Fairbanks' Scales. Rubber Britmg, Packing and Hose,

Laflin A Hand Powder Company.

"WHOLESALE GEO CESS.

SLEDGE, McKAY &
Cotton Factors,

WHOLESALE Qroce:

CO.

AM) COMMISSION MEECHANTS,
Hos. 371 and STS Iff any ST.,

Offer to the trade of iTemphfa and Merchants of the Country A LARGE AN D

SUPERIOR SUPPLY OF GROCERIES, AT PRICES AS LOW AS
ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE, consisting in port ef

Flonr of all Grades and Brands.
Sugars Louisiana, Demarara and all grades or White Sugarg.
Molasses and Syrups, all grades and prices.
Sack and barrel Salt.
Tobacco all grades ; superior assortment.
Bulk Fork, S. C. Hams and cask Bacon.
Coffee and Teas all grades. Bagging, Tics and Sail
tard Tierces, Half Barrels, Kegs, Buckets and Tin-pall- s.

Wlilsky all grades; none superior In market.
Oysters, Canned Fruits, Raisins and Cheese.
Candles and Soaps, at Cincinnati prices.
And all other Goods frept In a first-cla- ss Grocery House.

hi. I ME4.CHAM. J. B. POSTON. a. yr. KOBEBTB. E. K.

L. IEACIAM Sl CO.,

AHD AGENTS TOIL SALT COSIPAKIXS.

No. 9 UNION STREET, Memphis, Tennessee,
Have received 5000 barrels SALT hy barge, and offer the same low to the

trade before storing.
o

WWB H2LIi TO tvttth --rcr vT-na OXaTXj-STj- w

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

S89 Front street, cor. Gayoso and Clinton
ONE SQUARE SOUTH OF OLD STAND, : SE2PHIS.

IRON STORE.

WICKS & SON,
MANOTACTUEEES AND DEALEKS

uillMl .1 ..L.j

GULLETT'S DIPS0YED COTTON GIN AND PRESS.
DEERING'S HORSE POWER. COLEMAN'S CORN 31ILL.
RED MOUNTAIN FURNACES.
TJTICA STEAM ENGINES, ETC.

MACHINERY AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Furnished on Most FaTorable Kate.

MKACHAM

IRON

INTO. 88 MADISON" STREET.
TQMXiXJTSON'S INSURANCE AGENCY.

TOMLINSON'S

adison Street.
QUEEW mSURANGE CO.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

CAPITAL, - - S10,000,000
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES, $722,413 11,

o

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

CAPITAL. - - - SIO.000,000
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES, 51,300,000,

SIiflBl MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

25S ANJZ 26 SKOJLDWAX,

ASSETS, ::::::: 3,5513,185

G-ENERA-Ia AGENT,
Mo. 117 Madison Street, : JSiemphis, Tciaii.

0

LOSSES ADJUSTED IN MEMPHIS AND PROMPTLY PAID


